Calipatria Visioning Process

How many of you have either attended IVC or have had a family member attend IVC?
= 18 people

What Part of the video or fact sheet surprised you?
= No one answered

What part of the video or fact sheet did you dislike (or disagree with)?
= Informative

2.1 Not what it used to be it was are college, now its not our college.

2.1 Stepping stone to a four-year college make sure we offer enough courses to the students can graduate in 2 years used to have a good/strong agriculture program, feels the program needs to be expanded again. Teachers did not go out and actively recruit students to enroll/support programs. IVC needs to take an active role in the change of business and new business & technology classes, solar energy classes. Dairies- needs to form an advisory committee with the farmers & IVC. Biotechnology courses, Geo-Termal on & off campus.

High schools students should be more actively recreated.

2+2 matriculation

3.1 Poor to no relationship between IVC & Community.

Horror Stories have lead students to Grossmont College or College of the Dessert.

Students have been registration for classes start course than drop it so other students can’t enroll. Then the next year those same students have the priority over other/need students.

More Courses/ Classes of campus. English, math key core classes. Use the high school classrooms for class to make more room available at main campus for classes, administration needs to report test scores (math/Eng.) to the high school, so teachers (high school) can better prepare their students for IVC.

IVC is trying to be all things to all people and we are spreading ourselves to there. IVC should better promote classes and things offered.

3.2 Correctional officers hard to get in glorified classroom. We are educating Mexicali and they are taking the classes. That is the perception. IVC educates non-residents that is why the board did not pass. IVC staff should be more supportive of IVC.

Get rid of the negative and start presenting a positive.
We need buy in from the staff.

3.4 Yes, they have, because they are IVC Graduates, distant learning, Video Conversation at.

*General perception tuition cost is still better than other costs at IVC.

Partnerships with IVC and SDSU in Brawley.

Remedial English/math classes are taking away from the students who already know how to speak English and do math.

Maybe the high schools should do more were the ESL/Eng. And math is taught over the summer and in high school.

Perception is that its your last choice the image should change to be there first choice.

Water Treatment.

Curriculum needs to change with the time.

Develop partnerships with local schools & IVC.

4.6 If we offer more classes and change are priority listing IVC fell we are the only college so there is no aggressive recruiting.

IVC needs to be the leader what we can do to improve the community.

IVC needs to get the message out.

Contact local business & find out what course they want.

4.8 Nursing program
No competition
Complacency

4.9 Covered

5.1 Beef plant, Electrical, Alignment with change in business.

Northend does not feel that they are part of Imperial Valley when it comes to services.

IVC Bridge the gap to bring the north and south equal services.

5.3 Computers & Technology is not at home.
Calipatria- board member, Glenn- Offer the computers in the high schools for on time classes through IVC.

5.4 Forum for the North end to get more aggressive will the county to get more money going to them.

5.5 A/C Programs, more trade certificate programs.

5.6 Bring in outside kids to play, draft local kids to play.

5.7 Drama Class/ music reach out to the high schools. Short term classes for community course.

Golf, wrestling

6.2 Yes, we are a product of IVC

6.3 Access
   Residents first
   Transportation
   Make it where students schedule can be combined with the busing.

Make people believe that change is really coming.

Communication & Matriculation

6.4 Same Access

7.1 Science Bldg., Utilities.

7.2 Nursing, library add-on, early childhood

Community day
Senior should receive mailers for IVC

Can juniors take classes, answer yes.

More parking-Parking ticket

Seniors-offer virtual tours websites.

7.4 Book Store
   Metal buildings
   Auto tech.

8.1 more info on bulletin